Nerstand Elementary PTO Minutes 10.1.18
Attendees: Diana Jandro, Erynn and Kent Anderson, Nicole Kaderlik, Sammi Schweisthal, Carissa
Erickson, Theresa Kerrigan, Becky Keller, Tara Berndt, Kelsey Hart, Summer Voegel, Chrisley
Hanson, Christine Fankhanel, Hannah Vlasak, Beth Babcock, Jan Boudreau, Katie Heyer, Dana
Cook, Mary Morgan, Morgan Welborn, Cara Wadell

 We welcomed our new co chairs: Dana Cook, Mary Morgan and Katie Heyer, along with
our new Treasurer Beth Babcock and Secretary Diana Jandro
 Beth reported on the account balances: Checking $7,448.00, Savings $ 24,147.00
 Beth has organized a system to help keep track of what each fundraiser brings in and
how successful each fundraiser is
 Summer Voegel volunteered to help Barb with the Directory
 A active PTO member facebook group will be made by Summer Voegele, this way
members can post if they need childcare for meetings and updated information, new
members will be added as they attend meetings
 Babysitters will be paid $10.00 per hour
 Diana is going to oversee the email, Nerstrand PTO and Nerstrand Hog Roast Facebook
Pages as part of the secretary duties
 Cara is arranging childcare for upcoming conferences
 Erin and Hannah are overseeing the book fair, Dana and Nicole volunteered to help with
set up on October 12. Location of book fair is still pending and Hannah will be talking to
Maggie.
 We will talk about distributers for the Randy’s Meats at the November meeting
 Diana will be sending an email to Barb for her to email families a reminder of Randy’s
Meats fundraiser and what the fundraiser earnings are used towards
 We will schedule the first Nerstrand Night out meeting at the December PTO Meeting
 Morgan spoke on behalf of the 5th graders going to Wolf Ridge and asked for a $100.00
per student contribution. This was approved by a unanimous vote.
 Summer had brought up the idea of people being able to sponsor a wolf ridge student
for those whose families may not be able to afford the remaining expense after
fundraising
 Jan reported a huge thank you from Maggie and the staff for all the help from the PTO
already this year. She also reported that the 3rd Grade Class received a grant from the
Como zoo for them to go on a trip to the zoo. We were one of 15 out of 100 schools to
get this grant!

Next meeting Monday November 5, 2018 7PM @
Nerstrand

